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EXACT TIHE NOW: 

1. What happens to the records of people reBlscered with this office when you art 
notified chat they have moved out of your jurisdiction and regisrered 
somewhere else? Are the registrarIan records for rhcsc people W or 
dIscarded 

1. FILED 

7 

2. DISCARDED ---X0 TO 2 

la. What is this file called? 

2. What happens to the registration records of people registered here when you 
are notified of their death or felony convlcrion? Are their records IX& or 
discarded? 

1. FILED 

‘i 

2. DISCARDED ---X0 TO 3 

2.9. !Jhae is this file called? 

3. Are registrarion records of individuals ever deleted from rhe currently acrlve 
files because the” have not voted? 

1. YES 3. YES, BUT ONLY AFTER 

4’ 

4. YES. BUT OTHER CONDITION 
A PURGE NOTICE IS SENT REQVIRED ALSO 

pGiJ 

I I 
TURN TO 
PACE 3. 4 

GO TO 3b 

t 
3a. (Do you first notify persons who have not voted chat they ~111 he 

(purRed/deleted) from reniscracion llscs?) 

.--> TURN TO P. 3. L 

3b. (Tell me about this procedure.) 1 
I ._..____._________................-. 
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. . . _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . . . . . _ _ 
3c. (Can rheas persons stay registered if rhey so request or If 

they provldc the address where they are now living -. or are 
they required co re-register?) 

j’J I’1 

7. OTHER: 

3d. (After what time inrerval or number of general elections are 
[records purged/notices of incenc co purge] sent?) 

YRS OR I OF GEN. ELECS 

OTHER (SPEClN): 

3e. Bar happens to records char are deleted because of non- 
“oring? Are the registration records for these people U 
or discarded? 

3f. For how long are ehcse records filed? 

YEARS 

38. Are these regiscracian records called purged. inacciw , 
or what? 

3h. Are these records accessible? 
I 
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4. Do you have a standard procedure co see If regircsred voters sclll ,Lve at the 
address an rheir registration records? 

1. YES 

7 

I 
5. NO -->NLxT PAGE. 5 

4.3. Do you do this residency check for everyone who is registered. or Just 
for “on-voters? 

4b. (For non-voters) how long must it have been since a 
person voted? 

4c. INTERVIE’JER CHECKPOINT 

cl 
1. NON-VOTERS W 

(BOX 2 CHECKED AT &a)--> GO TO 4e 

51 2. ALL OTHERS 

t 

‘d. How often do you check everyone? Vhat Is cha time inrerval? 

Ire. WhaC happens to the record of a regisrrmc Lf the rcsldency check 
darermines char chls person is no 1onBer living .C the address on 
their rqistratlon record and the addrsas where they .re now 
11Vh8 1% -? 

1’1 yGj pq 

NEXT PACE. 5 
NEXT PAGE, 4f 
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4 

5. 

4f. Can an (lnacrlvc regircrant/other) vote by shoving proof of new 
address on elecclon day. or do they have to send in B change of 
address before the registration books close prior to en election. 
or what? 

2. NVST CHANGE ADDRESS ,. OTHER (SPECIFY): 
ON ELECTION DAY BEFORE BOOKS CLOSE 

I 

GO TO 5 
4tT. On election days. if they want to vote do they 

(lnactlve registrants) go to the voting place for 
chelr previous address or far their new address? 

Doer this office have a u file where all the reRiscretion records for KU 
the different precincts in this jurisdiction ere combined into one file? 

(‘I (r-4 TURN TO P. 9, 13 

5a. 

5b. 

5c. 

5d. 

5e. 

“hat Is (this/the ffrsc kind of) file called? 

fU+TER FILE * 1 

Is this file on a computer? 

(L. (5 

Is the precincr number on the record of each person in the file? 

I 
1. YES pJ 

Do you need to know someone’s exact address or precinct to locate :h~-. 
cn this file ot is havfng their name enough? 

1. NEED PRECINCT OR ADDRESS )i-YTzEq 

Using chIs master file, If I gave you an addrecr, could you cell me :ho 
Is registered at chat address? 

I 
I. YES 
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5f. Are encries made on this file fo Indicate whether or not a person voted 
in a particular election? 

1. YES 

7 

El 
5. NO --->GO TO 6 

5g. Is this entry process complete for rhe 1988 General Election? 

pzJ (5 

5h. Uhhac is the mark on this record chat shows that someone voted in 
the 1988 General Election? 

6. (Is there another kind of master file kept in this offlce?) 

>PAGE 6. 6x 

bb. 

6~. 

6d. 

6e 

!4hat is this file called? 

MASTER FILE ti 2 

1s this file on the computer? 

pJ pJ 

1s the precinct number on the record of each person in the file? 

jT-&J )5. 

00 you need to know someone’s exact address or precinct to locate them 
on this file or is having their name enough? 

1. NEED PRECINCT OR ADDRESS J [NAnEj 

Using this master file, if 1 gave you an address. could you cell me !& 
is registered at that address? 

(5 
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6 

6f. Are encrles made on this file to indicate whether or not a person voted 
in e particular election? 

1. YES 

v 

El 
5. NO --->GO TO 6x 

6~. Is this entry process complete for the 1988 General Elecclon? 

(,. pJ 

6h. What is the mark on this record that shows chat someone voted in 
the 1988 General Election? 

6x. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

10 1. R ANSWERED “YES” TO EITHER (OR BOTH) If. OR f -->NEXT PAGE, 7 

10 2. ALL OTHERS --> TURN TO P. 11. 20 
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Now about the process by which infornatton about voting &et% put Into the master 
file, 

7. Is Information about persons who arc cllgible to vote in a particular preclncr 
sent out to chat precinct on election day? For example. a m of registered 
~ocers. or the registration cards themselves? 

7 

1. YES 
I 
5. NO -.-x0 TO 8 

7a. What ere these lists called? (How are chcy referred Co?) 

7b. Are these (lists/cards) marked by officials to indicate that someone 
voted? 

$7 

1. YES 
El 
5. NO -->GO TO 8 

7c. What does that mark look like? 

ld. Am chcsc (lists/cards) signed or marked by the voters rhcmse!~:es‘ 

pJ m 

8. In some jurisdictions. when a person goes co vote. they sign their name on a 
separate piece of paper. called a ballot applicaclon or a voucher. (or 
something else). Do you have such a procedure? 

7 

1. YES 
I 
5. NO --->GO TO 9 

8a. Do you keep flles of these (ballot spplicacions)? 

pJ 
I 
5. ~NO 

Do you keep a record when someone applies for an m ballot? 
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10 

11 

12 

Do you mark a person’s regiscratlon record as having voted when an absentee 
ballot is returned? 

pJ 15 

Are rhere any ocher ways thee you keep track of people who voted on Election 
Day? (Please describe.) 

Nov. how does rhis information, gathered at the polls. eccually get put onlo 
the master file(s) we’ve been calking abour? 

12a. First [file 11: 

12b. Now (file 2): 
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OFF‘ICE DOES NOT HAVE “ASTER FILE 

Is there w version or set of registration records where information about a 
person’s voting parclclpation also appears? 

cs1 

1. YES 
El 
5. NO -->TUP.N TO P. 11. 20 

Now, about the process by which Information about voting gets put onto the 
registration record. 

Is information about persons who are eligible to vote in (1 particular preclncc 
sent out to chat precinct on elecclcn day? For example. A m of registered 

voters. or the registration cards themselves? 

1?: 

1. YES 
cl 

5. NO --->NEXT PAGE. 15 

14~. What ore these lists called? (How are they referred Co?) 

14b. Are these (Iists/csrds) marked by officials to indicsce that someon<’ 
voted? 

7 

1. YES 
El 
5. NO .->GO TO 14d 

14C. What does that mark look like? 

14d. Are these (lists/cards) signed or marked by the voters chernsel~.~~~- 

(L (5 



1. 

.: 
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15. In some Jurisdictions. when A person goes to vote. they sign rheIr name on a 
separate piece of paper. celled A balloc eppllcation or A voucher. (or 
something else). Do you have such A procedure7 

I 
1. YES 

1 
15~: Do you keep files of these (bellor epplicarions)? 

El 
1. YES 

16. Do you keep A record vhen someone spplles for en flbsentee ballot? 

17. Do you mark 8 person’s regiscrecion record AS having voted when an absentee 
ballot is returned? 

18 Are there any ocher ways chat you keep track of people who voted on Elec:ion 
Day? (Please describe.) 

19. Nov. how does this information about who voted, (~achered at the polls In the 
way we Just talked about) ~ccuelly get transferred or put onto the person’s 
reglstr.srion record? 



20. 

IREGISTRATION RECORDS DO NOT HAVE VOTE INFOFWATION~ 

11 

If I understand what you’ve cold me correctly, in order to find out wherhcr Or 
nor A person voted in a particular election. we would have co look at the 
voting records thenselves, and ti the regiscrarion records. Is rhls correct? 

pJ 

GO TO 21 

t 
20a. Is the information about wring kept on a registration master file, an A 

set of reglstracion records. or what? 

Il. REGISTRATION MASTER FILE --X30 BACK TO P. &. AND RE-ASK 5.9 . 12 

5. SET OF REGISTRATION RECORDS -->cO BACK TO P. 9, AND RE-ASK 14 19 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY 

21 Are the vote records kept in this office or kept In a different office? 

Ii. KE;;,;~;:: ;;ICE[ 7 

Zla. Who is in charge of these vote records--&xc is their title? 

TITLE: 

21b. What is hls/hcr address? 



Is informaclon about persons who are ellglble to vote in A particular precinct 
sent out to that preclncc on election day? For example, A j&& of registered 
walers. or the registration cards themselves? 

1. YES 

? 

cl 
5. NO ---X0 TO 23 

22~. Uhac are these lists called? (How are they referred co?) 

22b. Are these (lists/cards) marked by officials to indicate that someone 
voted? 

22c. What does that mark look like? 

22d. Are these (lists/cards) signed or marked by the voters themselves: 

El 
1. YES 

23. In some jurisdictions, when A person goes to vote, they sign their name on a 
separate piece of paper, called A balloc application or A voucher, (or 
something else), Do you have such A procedure? 

1. YES 

$7 

I 
5. NO --->GO TO 24 

23~. Do you keep files of these (ballot applications)? 

24. Do you keep II record when someone applies for an pbsentce ballot? 



I 
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25. Do you mark A person’s registration record AS having voted when an absenrce 
ballot is returned? 

)5. 

26. What ocher kinds of voting records do you have chat you cm describe for me? 

27. Thinking just about the voting records (nor the reglstrarlon file or the 
master file) -. do you need to know a voter’s precinct or election district ln 
order to find that person’s name on the records? 

1. YES 

7 

El 
5. NO -->GO TO 28 

27~. If I didn’t have a precinct number for A voter. could I get that 
information from his/her regLscr.acion record? 

Nov we want to talk A little bit about the VA,Y the office is staffed co handle 
regiscracion -- some of rhe rules and regularions that apply at this locatIon. 

28. How soon before A federal election must people in (NAUE OF PUCE) be 
registered so that they CAD vote in that election? (Thet is, how many days 

before A federal elecricm do regiscracion books closc?~ 

-1 I,.] I”\ 

NEXT PAGE, 29 NU(T PAGE, 31 NO(T PAGE, 28e 
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28a. How many people sccually did register in your Jurisdlccion fer th firsl 
u on Election DAY. in November of 19887 (We are thinking both’of 
those people rcgisccrlng for the first rime ever, and chose who were 
previously registered in another Jurisdiction. Please don’t counr chose 
people who simply changed the address or the name on their record.) 

I OF PEOPLE 0. DON’T KNOY. CAN’T TELL 

29. During the calendar year 1988, how many people registered in this period in 
your jurisdiction for the first m. (Ue sre thinking both of those people 
registering for the first time ever. and chose who were previously regisrered 
in another jurisdiction. Please don’t count those people who simply changed 
the address or the name on their record.) 

I OF PEOPLE 0. DON’T KNOU. CAN’T TELL 

r 7 
!9*. Is it posslblc to SAY approximately how many people 

were registered in your jurisdlccion .ac the end of 
1987? (How many?) 

* OF PEOPLE 0. DON’T KNOW. 

CAN’T TELL 

29b. Approximately how many registration records uere I 

deleted or purged during 19881 

RECORDS 
I 

J 
30. As of &day. approximately how many registered voters are there In this 

jurisdiction? 

X OF PEOPLE 0. DON’T KNOW, CAN’T TELL 

31. How many (election districts/preeinccs) do you have in this jurisdiction? 

DISTRICTS/PRECINCTS 

31a. For a general election such AS the one last November. how many polling 
places would you have? 

POLLING PUCES 
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12, Generally, how much time lag is there becveen the day someone rcglscers Co 
vote and the day this offlce completes Its processing of the new registrACi0n 
record? (How many days or weeks does this normally take?) 

1* DAYS Q!$ 1 WEEKS pe c "ONTHS 

33. Can people register it this afflce or is registration carried out cncirely AC 
ocher locales? 

2. MUST REGISTER 3. NO IN-PERSON REGISTRATION; 
SOHEWERE ELSE HAIL ONLY 

I 

NEXT PAGE, 35 

33a. Does this office accept registration all year round. except far speclflc 
periods prior co en election. w, is this office only open at certain 
times of the year far reglstraclon? 

2. ONLY AT CERTAIV TIHES 

34. Is this office the only place at which people in this Jurisdiction can 
register? 

J 
34a. Is It always the case that this is the only office. or do you have some 

locations which .sre open temporarily before elections? 

1. ALWAYS ONLY PUlCE 5. TEMPORARY LOCATIONS 

TURN TO P. 17. 37 TURN TO P. 17, 36a 
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35. (SHOW CARD) I wont to ask you ebout places g&c than this office where 
people c*n register. Same locaI1tles have places where people con register 
that are open al1 year round, on A regular basis. An example of this would be 
A Secretary of State’s office where anybody going on any ocher business can 
else register to vote. In addition. some Jurlsdiccions may make special 
locations available for people CO register just before clecclons. 

L-et me ask you first about places that arc open all year round. Please look 
at this card and tell me AC which of chess places people 1n your jurlsdictlon 
ten register. 

CIA, 

q 

(You cm just give me the letters of your choices.) 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

FIRE STATIONS 

SHOPPING MALLS/MARKETS 

POST OFFICES 

q E. DRIVERS’ LICENSE RENEWAL 
(SEC’Y OF STATE OFFICE) 

CIF. 
cb 

SHERIFF’S OFFICE/POLICE 
STATIONS 

COURTHOUSE 

COLLEGE DOR”S,UNIONS 

I3 
I3 

q n. 
ON. 
00, 
up, 
q IQ, 

ATHLETIC CLUB/Y”CA 

ORGANIZATION l4EETING 
PUCE. E.G., KNIGHTS OF 
COL”,,BUS, AMERICAN LEGION 

CHURCHES/PARISH “ALL 

SOMEONE’S HOUSE 

VOLUNTEERS GOING 
DOOR-TO-DOOR 

SPECIAL MOBILE UNITS 

OTHER (SPECIFY) : 

APARMENT CO”PLW( CLUBHOUSE/ 
COHKONS 

COlQNNIN CENTERS/SENIOR 
CITIZENS CENTERS 

NO OlHER OFFICE 

36. (SHOW CARD) Can people register AC Q&& locations which are open only 
temporarily before elections to encourage registre.tion? 

-->NEXT PAGE, 36s 
cl 

5. NO -->NEXT PACE, 37 



36a. Vhat addtcionsl places can people 
give me the leccers.) 

q A. PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

q 8. FIRE STATIONS 

q C. SHOPPING MLLS,HAP.KETS 

q D. POST OFFICES 

q E. DRIVERS’ LICENSE RENNAL 
(SEC’Y OF STATE OFFICE) 
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regloccr durlnB chose rimes? (Just 

q K. ATHLETIC CLUB/YMCA 

ML. ORGANIZATION flEETINC 
PUCE, E.C.. KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS. ANERICAN LEGION 

q It. CHURCHES/PARISH HALL 

q N. SOMEONE�S HOUSE 

q 0. VOLUNTEERS COINC 
DOOR-TO-DOOR 

q F. SHERIFF’S OFFICE/POLICE 
cl 

P. SPECIAL MOBILE UNITS 

STATIONS 

q C. COURTHOUSE 

q H. COLLECE DORNS/UNIONS 

q Q. OTHER (SPECIFY): 

q I. APARTMENT COHPLEX CLUBHOUSE/ 
CONNONS 

;J ~;~;;YC;C;~S’“‘“‘“” NO OTHER OFFICE 

36b. And roughly when are che,e places open? Would it be several days before 
the books close, one or two weeks. three fo four weeks. or longer than 

that7 

I”“““‘“*“II’“““li1”““‘“‘1[” 

37. Does thla jurlsdIction have deputy registrars7 

1. YES 

7 

I 
5. NO -->NRH TO P. 19. 3B 

37s. How many deputy regisrrars worked in this Jurisdiction to register 
volxrs7 

. DEPVTY RECISTP.ARS 
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37b. How does a person qualify as a deputy registrar? 

37~. Are there limits on the number of deputy rsgiscarr chat can work in this 
jurlsdicclon7 

--->NEXT PAGE, 38 

37d. vhsc are they? 

37e. Are there limitaclons on where deputy registrars ~a” go to KegiSteK 
vorcr*7 

---Z-NEXT PAGE, 38 

37f. Uha; .re they? 

37g. Are there limitations on the hours deputy registrars can work? 

--.>NEXT PAGE, 38 

1 
37h. “hat arc they7 
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38. Can people reg1scer initiallv by mail -. for example. ur‘ng a postcard? 

38a. Where do people pick up postcuds or mail appllcaclonr7 

38b. Arm these postcards or .ppllcatlons on d1spl.y .t these places. or do 
people have to ark for them7 

39. Routinely. char is. not just before an election. what days sod hours 1s your 
office open for registration? (Describe Fully.) 

40. Before an elecrion. do you enrend your hours to encourage registration? 

-->NEXT PACE, 61 

40a. Please describe your extended hours. 
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41. Is there a publication you mlghc gLve a person who Is new EO chls area. ar 
someone who has Just turned 18. co explain elIglbillCy and procedures far 
regirterLng Ln this Jurlsdlccion? 

1. YES 

7 

cl 
5. NO --X0 TO 42 

41.Y. Uay I have a copy7 

42. How long SWSI a person have lived in this county in order to regisrer co WCC 

In .s W clecrlon? 

. DAYS ~ ” UEEKS m D HONTHS 

43. Thank you very much for your cooperat‘on 

EXACT TIM NOV: 

END OF INTERVlEW. PLEASE T”F-34 TO NOTES. 
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w end TH”“BNAIL 

Were you aIlowed co much or handle the records yourself7 

I’ pJ pJ 

la. Was the rcrrleval of (some or all) lnfamaclon done by someone else 
operating a cornpucerl 

(I (5 

Describe: 

2. Please describe how helpful, (or not helpful) people in this offlce were? 



3. Please indicate (by a” X on appropriacc nruaber) on rhe scale belov how well- 
organirsd. aceerslble. and accurate the records .re In this offlcc. 

El 
Excellent. I’m very confident that If the rsspondanc is 
registered. . record would be found. 

q poor. It 1s very porrlblc that a rcglstration record doer exirc for 
respondents for whom I have been unable to locate one, but the way this 
office IS organized. it would cake an infinite amount of time to find 
it. 

4. Please add anychlng else you chink would be helpful in interprerlng results, 
from chls office. 



nfm: COPY 
PRE-ELECTION ID: 

VI. Does the respondent have a registration record in this office? 

CO TO “lb 

NEXT PACE, “5 

“lb. Wl,ere did you find the record? 1. ACTI”E,CURRENT 2. INACTIVE 
F1 LES FILES 

I I 

NEXT PAGE, V2 

3. PURGED/CANCELLED/ --> -1 vlc. “‘:-:: t;z the purge? 

YEAR 

“ld. INTERVIEUER CHECKPOINT 

cl 
1. PVRCE DATE BEFORE 11/S/88 --> W 

Cl 
2. ALL OTHERS -->NEXT PAGE, V2 

(4,1..>/ v1e. “bat was the date of the applicstlon? 

I I 
I 

/ / 
“ONTH DAY YEAR 

I 

Vld. INTERVIEUER CHECKPOINT I 

cl 1. APPLICATION DATE m 11/8/88 ---> m 

Cl 
2. ALL OTHERS --Z-NEXT PACE, V2 



v7. 

“3. 

v4. 

V4b 

! 
I 

V5a 

Ihes R’S name, as giwn on label. match the name ‘n the registration record? 

BIRTHDATE: 

MONT,,, DAY /YEAR 

Does R’s address. as it appears on label. match the address on the 
registration record? 

Please print R’s address exactly as it 
appears on the reglstretion record. 

“hat is R’s (precinct/election district) number or designation? 

NUMBER OR DESIGNATION 

Which of the following kinds of registration records. whether accessible to 
you or not, are kept by this office7 (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY). 

8. OTHER: (SPECIFY) 

Of these sources, which ones were m accessible to you for checking? 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

5. NONE “EKE ACCESSIBLE 0. ALL WERE ACCESSIBLE 



“6. CHECKPOINT: VOTE INFORMATION ON REGISTRATION RECORDS 

Are reglscrarion records (or master file) updated with note information? 

1. YES: IF YOU CAN FIND A REGISTRATION RECORD. VOTE lNFOR”ATIO\: 
“ILL BE ON IT: OR. IF YOU CAN FlND AN ENTRY FOR R IN A WISTER 
FILE, VOTE INFORHATION WILL BE ON IT 

cl 2. NO: VOTE RECORDS ARE KEPT ENTIRELY SEPARATE FROM 
REGISTRATION RECORDS OR HASTER LIST AND THE ONLY 
WAY TO FIND OUT IF SOMEONE VOTED IS TO LOOK AT 
TNESE RECORDS- ->CO TO VB 

v7. Does the reKisfrafion/master file indicate chat R voted In November. 1988? 

VB. Do vote records indicate that R voted in November 1988 General Election? 

8. OTHER, SPECIFY: 

I 
END 

WC. Which vote records 
accessible to you for were not available? 

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

NEXT PAGE. V9 
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“9. When ‘s date R &s~ voted? 
“ONTH , DAY / YEAR 

TllUMRNAlL SKETCH: 

PLesse note any nmhlgulcies in the registration/voting record or an;- other percillent 
information that you think project staff should know about this CBS+. 
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